We show that Schmidt-Ruppin D pp6ov-src kinase activity is reduced by a mutation previously shown to be associated with Schmidt-Ruppin A pp6Ov-src temperature sensitivity and that its reduced transforming activity is associated with a conformational change in the SH3 region. The evolutionary relationship of seven v-src strains was studied by using parsimony analysis.
particular interest since this mutation is required, but not sufficient, for the induction of temperature sensitivity in three mutants of SRA-New York (SRA-NY) v-src (8, 21) . To study the effect of this mutation alone, we constructed plasmid pMvsrcAD expressing a SRA-SF mutant having a Val-461-*Met substitution [pp6ov(sRA-SF)-src(M46l)] and plasmid pMvsrcDA expressing a Met-461-*Val SRD v-src mutant [pp6Ov(sRD)-src(V461)I (Fig. 2) . The relative specific activities of the v-src variants were measured with the exogenous substrate (acid-denatured enolase) immune complex kinase assay (Table 1) . Similar results were obtained in experiments in which either monoclonal antibody EC10 (22) or 327 (16) , which binds different epitopes, was used. pp6OV(sRD)-src had about threefold lower specific activity than pp60vtSRASF)src; analysis of pp60v(SRA-SF)-src(M461) and pp60v-src(SRD)-src (V461) showed that this reduction was associated with Met-461 alone. Garber et al. (5) have previously reported that Val-461-*Met mutation does not decrease the kinase activity of SRA-NY pp60v-src. The difference from our results might be due to the use of different types of kinase assays or due to the additional amino acid differences (at residues 124 and 301) between the SRA-NY and SRA-SF pp6Ov-src strains.
We suspect that the equal focus-forming activities of pMvsrcAD and pMvsrcDA reflect lack of sensitivity of the focus-forming assay with MoMLV LTR plasmids (26) and that differences between the pp6ov(SRA-SF)-src(M46l) and pp6ov(SRD)-src(V461) focus-forming activities would be observed if RSV LTR expression plasmids were used (cf. the focus-forming activities of the MoMLV and RSV LTR v-src plasmids pMvsrcD, pMvsrc, psrcll, and pRvsrcA).
Altered pp6Ov(SRD)-src V-8 protease cleavage pattern. Partial digestion of either 32P-labeled immunoprecipitated pp6Oc-src pp6Ov(sRA-sF)-c .or pp60v(5RA SF)-src(M461) with Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease yielded 34- Recombinations were made at either BglI (codon 431) or PstI (codon 515) sites. psrcll (35) , pMvsrc, and pMcsrc (9), pRvsrcA, pRcsrc, pRS21, pRPB5, and pMBB4 (26) have been described. Fragments from these plasmids were cross-ligated to create the other plasmids. The pMvsrc, pRvsrcA, pRPB5, and pMBB4 coding sequences were derived from plasmids donated by H. Hanafusa. pp6oV(SRA-SF)-src had identical tryptic phosphopeptide maps (data not shown).
The release of a small amount of V5 fragment from pp60v(SRA-SF)-src and comparison of the SRD and SRA-SF sequences show that the SRD V5 cleavage site does not result from the introduction of an additional glutamic acid residue. Thus, it is likely that accelerated V5 cleavage results from a mutation-induced conformational change in the pp60v(SRD)-src amino region. This conformational change could explain the reduced transforming activity of pMvcsrcD, the v/c-src chimera containing SRD-specific amino acids at positions 62, 124, 318, and 368, relative to pMBB4, the related SRA-SF chimera ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). This reduced transforming activity is not due to reduced specific kinase activity ( Parsimony and polymorphism analysis. Figure 4 shows an evolutionary map of seven v-src coding sequences derived from cladistic parsimony analysis (which generates the map containing the minimal number of nucleotide changes [20] ). The consistency index is 96% (i.e., the analysis is complicated by <4% of back or parallel mutations). The map is consistent with the limited information that is available describing the evolutionary histories of the src variants (12, 27, 34) and provides a guide to compare experiments with different v-src strains.
The locations of the polymorphic sites are shown in Fig. 5 . Except for the Asn-301--->Thr and Thr-338->Ile substitutions (the latter alone can activate the transforming potential of pp6Oc-src [11] ) and the carboxyl-terminal substitutions, none of the coding mutations relative to c-src are found in all of the v-src variants. This is consistent with the assumption that most of the point mutations arose independently at later stages of viral evolution.
Although the small sample size precludes calculation of statistically significant measures, the survival of large regions without mutation suggests that they are necessary for activity. The three largest nonpolymorphic amino acid sequences (33 to 37 residues in length) include amino acids 125 to 158 (region I), 382 to 419 (region II), and 427 to 460 (region III) (Fig. 5) b NIH 3T3 cells were transfected (5 x 105 cells per 60-mm plate) with 0.002 ,ug (for src expression plasmids containing the MoMLV LTRs) or 0.1 ILg (for src plasmids containing RSV LTRs) of the indicated plasmids and 20 jig of sonicated calf thymus carrier DNA as previously described (9) . Pilot experiments showed that these amounts induced foci in the linear response range of 0 to 100 foci per plate. DNAs were linearized by cleavage at a unique NruI in their procaryotic regions prior to transfection. Relative focus-forming activities are geometric averages of a minimum of three experiments with duplicate plates. Values are normalized to the average focus-forming activity of pMvsrc (1.4 x 105 foci per pmol). The higher overall focus-forming activities of the MoMLV LTR plasmids result from their induction of higher levels of src expression (26) . ' Mass cultures of src expresser cells were coselected in 400 ,ug of G418 (GIBCO Laboratories) per ml after cotransfecting 5 x 105 cells per 60-mm plate with 5 ,ug of the indicated src expression plasmid and neo expression plasmid pSV2neo (30) in a 10:1 molar ratio. G418-resistant colonies (50 to 100) were pooled and grown for each mass culture. Activities of the indicated src proteins were measured in the immune complex kinase assay by using either monoclonal antibody 327 (2 to 3 experiments; average value shown) or EC10 (1 experiment) with acid-denatured rabbit muscle enolase as substrate. The proteins were immunoprecipitated from the mass cultures after 18 h of metabolic labeling with [35Slmethionine and were then incubated with [y-32PIATP and substrate as previously described (13 deletions that include the 3' part of region I (e.g., 142 to 169 [1] , 143 to 173 [25] , or 112 to 196 [25] ) destroy or diminish v-src transforming activity in accord with the hypothesis that at least this portion of region I has been selectively conserved. Regions II and III lie within the central core of the catalytic domain, which has the greatest frequency of highly conserved residues (these regions include subdomains VII and VIII described in reference 7). Numer 
